Greek Council Minutes
2/4/10
Meeting opened at 7:07pm
Sp10-002
Secretary Terri Brauer took attendance, 13 organizations were present
Motion to pass minutes from 1/28/10: LIU
2nd: TG

Alternate Senator
• no report

Community Service Coordinator
• 2/21/10 Haiti relief pancake breakfast from 6am-2pm
• 2/10/10 Haiti relief talent show at 8pm
• 4/26/10 Blood drive
• If you are interested in the big buddy program contact Danielle Schafer in the OCCC
• DOE wants to do another bowl a thon for Haiti relief
• There are still a couple spots open for Regalia, contact Barb Kaplan if you are interested

Sergeant of Arms
• TG’s account is frozen, still owe $120 from last semester, also fined $30 for missing last weeks meeting and $15 for missing a due date for a total of $165
• PiNu is fined $30 for missing last weeks meeting
• TDX is fined $30 for missing two due dates
• LIU is fined $15 for missing a due date
• DOE is fined $30 for missing two due dates
• SOE is fined $15 for missing a due date
• TKE is fined $30 for missing two due dates

Senator
• 2/8/2010 WIC is hosting speed dating in Murphy hall
• 3/26/2010 is LANfest
• There will be a taxi service offered in town now, the gentleman will be at next weeks meeting to go over details
• Within the next year and half there should be ID swipes for vending machines
• There is a shoe drive in the residence halls for Haiti relief
• Motion to vote on passing a grant program in which faculty and staff can take field trips for up to $500, a total of four grants. **Motion Sp10-001 ZPO 2nd OXO, we voted yes**

Secretary
• I still need rosters from TDX, TKE, and DOE. If they are not emailed to me by **5pm on Thursday 2/11/2010 you will be fined again.**
• John still needs semester reviews from TDX, SOE, LIU, TG, TKE, and DOE, if he does not have them by **5pm on Thursday 2/11/2010 you will be fined again.**
• Office hours will be posted next week

Treasurer
• Will be meeting Friday 2/12/2010 at 105pm and then we will have updated budgets
• **Everyone needs to have a CADI account, this was supposed to be done last**
Vice President
• E-Board met with LAU, they will be coming to greek council next week to do a presentation and ask for recognition

President
• No report

Advisor
• Come to the superbowl party
• Participate in winerfest
• Greek of the Week is Danielle Schafer ☺ Good job!

Important dates
• Feb 21-26- RUSH week
• Mar 11- Pledge success conference
• Mar 15- make-up conference
• Mar 17- make-up conference
• Mar 18- Bid lists due
• Mar 22- Pledging starts
• Apr 25- Pledging ends and Greek BBQ at 1pm
• Apr 25-May 2- Greek Week
• May 2- Greek Banquet
• May 8-9- TDX softball tournament
• May 14- UDE fest

Committees
Recognition and Retention
• Meeting next week

Standards and Traditions
• James Finneran is the new member of the committee
• Meeting time to be announced

Judicial
• will be meeting the last Wednesday of every month at 7pm in the catskill hall conference room

Finance
• Meeting next week

Events
• Meeting next week

Community Service
• No report

Old Business
• Nothing

New Business
• nothing

Open Discussion
• Bring questions for LAU next meeting
• New unrecognized organizations that we have seen around include tau phi chi, phi kappa xi, omega delta zeta, and beta delta epsilon

Announcements
• 2/10/2010-TG will be hosting a lounge night in dubois hall from 8pm-11pm, there will be pool, ping pong, poker, refreshments, and modern warfare. For more information contact Andre Guzman at 516-587-4998
• ZDT wants to team up with people to do dance marathon and a soup kitchen, if you are interested please contact any of the sisters
• ZDT, UDE, MIU, and OXO are all selling things for valentines day in the library and Sanford hall

Motion to close the meeting at 756pm: ZDT
2nd: ZPO